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Administration Adopts New Cut Policy
Madison To Hove
Dime Laundry
by Harry Legg
Some enterprising young business men in the area have recently invested their left-over-turkeymoney into land purchasing.
This land is located next to the
present — not to mention rival
names — collegiately decorated establishment. It will be the site of
a Self-Service Laundry which will
operate on dimes because there
seems to be a scarcity of quarters.
Behind the laundry will be a
100x70 yard ball room for the
dance clubs to decorate 3 times a
year. And behind that will be a
I /. room containing 384 tables for two
alleviate the crowded condition in
the library on date nights.
The owners are seriously considering a garden behind the table
room with nothing but grass. This
will serve the purpose of eliminating the thwarting caused by the
'oh-to-cut-campus' desire that lies
dee^p, jn the feet of all Madison
girls.
■""'•
■ '
Work on this gigantic building
will begin as soon as the ground
thaws. It will be called Triangle
because of its 3 divisions. However, if the garden is included it
will be called "Madison Square
Garden".
o

CALENDAR
April 8, All Saturday classes abolished.
April 9, Call City Cab for free
taxi service to church.
April 10, 10 a.m. ceremony to break
ground for men's dormitory.
April 11, Day light saving time
goes into effect.
April 12, Last Wednesday assembly of 1961-63 sessiojn.
April 13, Friday supper held back
campus. Bring your own fishing
rod.
April 14, Friday's schedule becomes
Wednesday's schedule because
Wednesday's schedule was Tuesdays.
April 15, 7:00 p.m. Singspiration—
Mrs. Fodaski sings latest Rock
and Roll ballads. 7:30 p.m.
Movie — Civil War Centennial
staring Carol Almond. Cartoon
"Road Runner."
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TheHotNuts"
To Play Here

The May Day committee has announced that they are planning to
feature "The Hot Nuts", a rock
and roll combo, for the May Day
Dance.
The Administration has announced that there will be no afternoon classes, after April IS in order
that more time may be devoted to
sun bathing.
There will be a singspiration,
Saturday, April 8. to Sing Along
With Mitch.
The maids have decided to give
a coffee for students every morning at 7:30 for the betterment of
student-maid relations.
All students must sign up immediately for Dr. Green's History
of Medicine Class. Standing room
only.
Tht irtirses^n the Infirmary made
official the rumor that all sick students can go directly in to bed,
rather than spend their hours in
the waiting room. Cokes will be
served for all those visitors who
come to see their friends.
Mr. Gibbons, in his annual report to President Miller, stated
that it was necessary to paint and
"fix up" the sorority houses and
that he would like to have $100,000,000 for that purpose.
Madison College requests that all
students who are interested in
signing up for the charter bus to
Florida, "Where the boys are",
sign up immediately.

FREE PASSES
Harry F. Byrd and Apple
Pickin' Company
Pres. G. Tyler Miller
Margaret Truman
Jackie Kennedy ^
Ella Fitzgerald
Carol Almond
Ben Beagle
All V.MI. Cadets
Dr. Tony Sas
Frank Gibbons
Jack Benny

Because of the recent agitation
of both the students and faculty
over the policy of class absences,
the administration has adopted a
new and, undoubtedly, better policy:
"Leaves are dependent upon the
quality rating made during the
previous semester in residence."
A student meeting the minimum
qualitative requirements in her
work, but who has not exceeded a
"B" rating will be granted one
leave during the session. A student
who has earned a "B" rating but
who has not exceeded a "B-f"
rating will be granted two leaves
during the session. A maximum
of one will be allowed each semester. Those students who have
a "B+" rating, but have not ex-,
ceeded an "A" rating will be allowed three absences during the
year. A maximum of two will be
allowed any one semester.
All class leaves must, under
penalty of Student Government
and Honor Council, be secured in
advance.
Application are to be
filed on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday morning before 7:00 o'clock
prior to the absence. If the absence is not approved, the student
loses the privilege of filing for any
other absences.
"The administration earnestly desires that this new policy will af-.
ford < to both the students and
faculty the best possible solution."
Other new, improved policies
have also been set:
1. No radio may be used until a
fee for electric current of fifty
cents per semester has been paid.
On the nights of formal dances on
the campus, radios may be used
till midnight.
2. Students must return to campus before 6:00 p.m., unless they
have the privilege of being downtown.
3. Since good health is essential
for a wholesome personality, establish habits of regularity, go to
bed early, eat your meals regularly, and get your daily exercises.
4. Students may have the privilege of taking one meal out each
week.
5. All dormitory lights must be
out at 11:00 p.m. every night exj»
cepting times when late permission is obtained from the Dean of
Women or from someone approved
by, her. A girl having a legitimate
permission from the Dean of
Women to return to the dormitory
after 11:00 p.m. may have light
privileges to the maximum of 15
minutes after time of return.
In view of the present evaluation
of our college, these new procedures are designed to maintain
a maximum of regulation and efficiency on our campus.
Excerpts from the Madison
College Handbooks: 1938-39,
1947-49

Beagle Employed
AsBreezeCopyboy

The incoming staff of the MC BREEZE has already taken over the
strenuous task of newspaper publication. Pictured above is a typical
Thursday night scene as the BREEZE goes to press. Many hours
of contemplation and honest endeavor go into each issue of this AllAmerican.

t

Mr. Ben Beagle, formerly of The
Roanoke Times, wilL-be-vemployed
as copy boy on the BREEZE staff
for the coming 1961-62 school session. Mr. Beagle is well known
throughout the state for his commentaries, "Girls Hadn't Auglita
Run Newspapers" and "The Tourist Attractions During Southern
Reconstruction". Mr. Beagle is
presently writing two columns,
"What Every Woman i Should
Know" and "Masculine Manners."
Througli this, he exhibits the versatility which will no doubt establish his reputation at Madison.
Mr. Beagle's nose for news has
won him many friends and has influenced many pepple.

V.
Carolyn Morrison, past president of the Student Government Association, and incoming campus leader Courtney Miller relax in glee after
the long hard struggle leading up to the procurement of unlimited cuts.

Daring Gang Of Thieves
Robs Doc's Tea Room
by Gail Woodard
Doc's Tea Room, the small
quaint restaurant often frequented
by Madison College Students, was
robbed of over one hundred college banners last night by a daring gang of thieves.
Mr. Harold "Doc" Towner, proprietor of the Tea Room, said that*
the value of the banners was unestimatable. "I've been collecting
those banners all my life, and I
just can't understand how someone could do this terrible thing to
me," he cried. Mrs. Towner came
out of the kitchen and tried to
comfort her husband.
The police had been called by
"Boots", one of Mr. Towner's best
waitresses. She told me she noticed something strange as she
walked in this morning. She related the story thusly: "I realized
that something was wrong as I
reached down to turn the door
knob. There wasn't any door knob.
As a matter of fact, there wasn't
even a door!" It seems the thieves
entered by taking the door off the
hinges. As they leff, they evidently took the door with them. Boots
continued, "I ran in as fast as I
could and took a dime opr of. the
cash drawer and caHecb-tlie police."
Police said they had found one '
eye witness, one of the night
watchmen.
It seems that the
night watchman had been making
his usual rounds and was nearing
the South entrance of the college

when a car across the street backfired. He looked over in the direction of the" Tea Room and saw a
fire-engine red Volkswagon pull
away from the curb. He said he
noticed something strange about
the car right away—it had a door
on the top.
Why didn't he report this to the
police? When asked, "Isn't that a
rather strange occurence?", the
patrolman replied, "I would think
so, but the night watchman 'said
that he's seen many college boys
visiting at Madison, who do far
stranger things than that. I suppose that's all in a night's work for
him!"
"One more question," I inquired.
"There was no moon out last
night, how did the watchman know
the Volkswagon was red and had
white sidewalls?"
I walked over to the cash drawer and took a dime. I dialed my
paper to call in the story of the
robbery. I turned and found myself face-to-face with the patrolman. He put me in handcuffs.
"You demonstrated your dishonesty by taking a dime," he said,
"but you really gave yourself away
when you asked how the night
watchman knew the Volkswagon
had white sidewalls. I never mentioned that he said that. Just tell
me one thing," he continued, "why
did you do it?" .
"Just let me phone this into my
paper," was my only comment.

Library Subscribes To Mad Magazine
Bardot, Monroe Films Now On File
Dr. Kraus, librarian, has recently
issued a statement that Madison
students will soon "enjoy many
worthwhile additions to the library.
Among the noteworthy magazines
soon to be found on the shelves
are, "Mad," "Hot Rod," "Seventeen," and "Playboy." Peyton
Place, Bramble Bush, and Lady
Chatterly's Lover are to be placed
on two-day reserve to give all students an equal opportunity.
In addition to the "Time" microfilm, the latest Bardot, Monroe,
and Mansfield films will be microfilmed and kept on file.
A special magazine section will
be installed on the second floor
for the more advanced student
which ' will contain such historic
periodicals as "True Confession,"
"Secrets," "Teenage Bride," and
"True Romance."

Any student may obtain pictures
and articles of the more recent
Hollywood marriages and divorces
simply by asking for them at the
desk. The front entrance will contain a display of the top ten
calendei-girls of the month. On
the first of each month, the top
place calendar-girl will be displayed
in a life-like portrait 9 feet tall
on the wall directly behind the
first floor desk.
Student-book
fines
will
be
changed to library-fines whereby
the student will receive twenty-five
cents per hour for each hour she
keeps a book over-due. If a student keeps a two-week book out
for a month, she may claim a $100
prize at the second floor desk. Dr.
Kraus says that these fines will be
financed through the sale of encyclopedias, atlases, and dictionaries.
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Nick Adams And John F. Kennedy
To Appear On Madison's Viewpoint
Dr. Ralph Lahie, the narrator of
Madison's television program
Viewpoint, has announced the programs schedule for the 1961 season. With the tuition increase recently approved by the State
Board of Education, Dr. Lahie is
happy to relate that the program
has an extended budget for next
year, and will be able to present a
more interesting, as well as more
educational and enlightening, television show. The highlights of the
tentative schedule for Viewpoint
productions are as follows:

President Miller, Dr. Dingledine, and Professor Copp are pictured above surveying the campus from the
vantage point of Kissing Rock. The purpose of their reconaissance is to prepare for the upcoming re-enactment of the Battle of Bull Run, Madison's contribution to the Civil War Centennial. Reasons for the college's participation in the Centennial are purely patriotic and in keeping with the sentiments of every true
Southerner. However, H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager, has announced that there will be a slight admission charge of $3.50 for Madison students and faculty members and $5.00 for guests of the college, to
cover expenses incurred during the celebration.

Miller to Portray Ulysses S. Grant
In Re-enactment Of Civil War Battles
by Countess Von Bennetsky
In the coming weeks, Madison
is to receive a singular honor in
the carrying out of the Civil War
Centennial. Because of our outstanding support of this noteworthy
effort of commemoration, our campus is to be the scene of some of
the most famous battles in the
annals of history.
Leading the forces of the. North
for this inspiring spectacle will be
our own President Miller as Ulysses
S. Grant. Opposing him as Robert
E. Lee will be Doctor Dingledine.
These two will surely add much
to the feeling and spirit of the
occasion.
The first meeting of Northern
and Southern forces to be com-

memorated is to be the battle of
Bull Run. For this battle, Stonewall Jackson is to be portrayed by
John C. Copp of the Psychology
Department. Around him the Virginians will rally. (Many Madison
students are predicted to join the
Virginia forces.) This battle will
be fought on the quadrangle and
the Rebel forces will rally under
the flagpole which will be flying
the Confederate flag as the Madison College orchestra plays DIXIE
on the steps of Wilson Hall.
The grim scene at Appomatox
will be recalled back campus. The
maintenance men around campus
are going to erect a replica of the
house in which the historic meeting between Lee and Grant took

place. Authentic costumes of the
period will be sewn as a project
of the Home Economics Depart'
ment. Through the facilities of
the history department, the entire
scene and words spoken will be
as factual as possible.
As the sun slowly sinks in the
West, following this glorious spectacle, a reception will be held in
Alumnae Hall. The purpose of
this reception will be to show again
the co-operation and lack of enmity
which has existed between North
and South since the end of the
conflict. (Note: Madison students
interested in participating may sign
up in the P. O. lobby. Your
signature is your obligation to
play.)

The German and Cotillion Clubs
crowned him. As this was done,
they thanked him for the help he FOUND—Mrs. Gildersleeve listen'■ had given the dance clubs this past
ing to Elvis in Doc's.
year.
FOUND—Dean Garbor and Miss
Next Bob was made honorary
Meek fencing on the steps of
president of the SGO. At the
Harrison Hall.
same time he received a bid to
FOUND—Penny'^Peabody starting
Sigma Delta Rho.
a fire in Wilson Hall.
The UVA "Party boys" invited
him to dance around the May Pole LOST—Four hours in Doc's.
with them.
After this festive FOUND—Miss Hester taking baldance, the AM A cadets escorted
let lessons.
him to the dining hall. Here a FOUND—Miss Curtis counting on
special menu had been .prepared
her fingers.
containing ice cream with an intri- LOST—Fats Domino album from
cate design on top.
the Music Listening Room.
That evening in Wilson Auditor- FOUND—The Night Watchman
ium Bob Linton addressed the stu"parking" behind, Alumnae.
dent body. Following his talk he FOUND—Dean Warren and Miss
presented $50 to the foreign stuMonroe playing tennis.
dent fund.
LOST—From the kitchen, oneBob sorrowfully told the editor „ million pounds of potatoes.
that he had not been able to cover FOUND—Carole Knight climbing
his assignment because so many
in the dorm window at 2 a. m.
things had happened. Consequent- FOUND — Dr. Sinclair taking
ly, there will be no Masculine Matswimming lessons.
ters in the BREEZE this week.
LOST—From the Tea Room Dr.
Curtis.
FOUND—Dr. Sawhill in the 1961
Miss America Contest.
FOUND—Mrs. Malmborg sliding
Pat Dean's Senior Violin recital
will be given this Sunday at 4:00
down the bannister in Ashby.
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. She FOUND—500 free movie passes in
will be accompanied on the piano
the BREEZE room.
by Ruth Robertson, with a piccolo FOUND—Carolyn Morrison havquartet composed by Linda Going dinner in the Dinner Bell.
hegan, Barbara Slate, Frances Fau- FOUND—Dr. E. Smith and Dr.
cett and Bonnie Oyler.
Theodore doing the cha cha.
As a Senior Music Major, Pat FOUND—Miss Raine eating at
will graduate in June. She plans
Doc's on Friday night.
to enter Hockey's^ Music conserva- FOUND—Mr. Copp undergoing
tory to further her violin training.
psychiatric treatment.
Her minor is in drums but after FOUND—Mr. Graves* fainting afgraduation she plans to drop it.
ter scratching his finger.

Lost And Found

Masculine Matters
by Bob Lintori
WHY IT WASN'T WRITTEN
THIS WEEK—
by Joanne F. May
Bob Linton, writer of Masculine
Matters had been given the assignment of covering the May Day
celebration, A job he was pleased
to have obtained. As he neared
back campus, where the court had
assembled, a loud cheer went up
from the crowd. Bob heard murmuring and whispering throughout
the group.
"There he is! There he is!"
They were all looking in his
direction. Turning, he looked behind him but no one was there.
"There he is!" The crowd shouted in a loud cheery voice. There
was applause.
Susan Moyar, the May Day
Queen, stepped forward and said,
"Bob, you might be wondering
what is going on. Well, the whole
student body has held a secret
election for king of May Day; and
you were chosen unanimously."

Pat Gives Recital

September 18—President John
Kennedy will be interviewed by
star BREEZE editorial writer
Bonnie Oyler concerning his views
on the Peace Corps and what can
be done to encourage Madison students to participate. In this way
it is hoped that many Madison students will be able to be shipped
overseas where they can gain sincere gratitude for the good life
here at this college.
October 2—Nick Adams, well
known actor in The Rebel television series, will conduct a panel of
Virginia political leaders.
The
topic for discussion will be "Will
the State of Virginia Gain Enough
Money From the Civil War Centenial to Expand Madison College
to a University?"
October 9—As a special program
for the fall season, Dr' John Locke,
head of Madison's English Department, will read a dissertation on,
"Why summer, fall, winter, and
spring Don't ordinarily Begin
With Capital Letters".
October 16—The new Head
Football Coach, whose name has
not yet been released for publication, of the Madison Dukes will
make an appeal for more enthusiastic support of his team.
October 23—President Miller and
members of the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee will publicly
discuss the riots held by protesting floaters in Bluestone Dining
Hall during the 1960-61 school
year.
October. 30—In keeping with the
tradition of Halloween, the author
of The Salem Witch Trials will
speak on the subject, "I Believe
In Witches and I Think You
Should Too".
November 6—1. C. Ufalling, safety expert from the University of

GTBBOFS

STAT
RETURN BY POPULAR
REQUEST

'PILLOW
TALK'
Starring

Dorothy Garbo
and

G. Tyler Killer
FRI. & SAT. APRIL 14-15
Late Permission For All

Watch Repair

Virgini

WORK DONE BY

Theatre

REQUISITON ONLY

NEW! DIFFERENT

13 East Harpy St.
0i

Virginia, will demonstrate First
Aid techniques for victims of slippery sidewalks. Student delegates
from each class will be elected to
participate in these demonstrations.
November 27—A group of meteorologists from the surrounding
area will give sixteen reasons why
they can never accurately predict
the weather of the Shenandoah
Valley. They have also been asked
to make a few comments on why
snow always seems to fall on
Thursdays and Fridays.
December A—President Miller
will lead the Major Officers in a
panel discussion on "Why I Came
to Madison College". This should
be of particular interest to prospective students and also to those
of us who have been trying to find
an answer to that very question.
December 11—Willie Clause, little son of Santa Clause, who is
now serving as his father's publicity agent, will make a plea for
donations for his fathers' "fuel
fund". It seems Santa has retired
his faithful reindeer and needs
financial aid to buy fuel for his
jet transport plane which was
given to him by Soviet Russia.
If anything should happen that
one of these scheduled programs
is unable to be broadcast, Dr.
Lahie has assured us that he has
an able replacement.
It seems
that Mrs. Ruth Jones Wilkins has
been persuaded to show her slides..
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I GREEN'S !I
HOTEL
MEALS SERVED IN
BED
Bright Cheerful Service
PREREQUISITES:
Mono or Emotional
problems
»

'Mickey Mouse
Comes Back To
Sarento'
with

Violet Sinclair
I

and

Rock Sas
STARTS SATURDAY
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Eat At

LEWIS

GREASY

SPOON

Coffee at breakfast and Friday dinner only
Candles — Doilies — Ice Cream with red hearts

EASTER
tAMtK SPECIAL*
Z>rCllAL.

CUTS

COLD RARmT
WELSH
PRUNE WIP

